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OVERVIEW

6228B

EASYCOM HF INTERCOM, BLACK. SIMPLEBUS/KIT

Hands-free door-entry phone with electronic call, call volume adjustment, privacy service, loudspeaker volume adjustment and conversation
privacy. Fitted as standard with 3 buttons for audio operation, with audio active indicator LED, lock-release command and command for
actuator Art. 1256. The buttons can be configured differently for switchboard call and actuator functions. Allows floor door call and call
repetition management. Complete with dip-switch with 8 positions for selection of the desired user code. Door-entry phone for use in mixed
audio/video Simplebus 1 and Simplebus 2 systems or in Simplebus KITS. Intercom function (to devices with the same address) in kit and
Simplebus2 systems. Fitted with distribution terminal art. 1214/2C. It is compatible with all SBTOP functions and products. Allows direct
intercommunication between users with the same address (without the aid of an interface or porter switchboard), separate call to main
switchboard, secondary switchboard and guardian door-entry phone. Colour: black. Dimensions: 3.5”x6.3”x1.1”

The technical specifications are subject to variations without warning.
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FUNCTION AND GENERAL DATA

6228B

EASYCOM HF INTERCOM, BLACK. SIMPLEBUS/KIT
MAIN FEATURES
Audio system:

Yes

Audio/video system:

Yes

Wall-mounted:

Yes

Desk base-mounted:

Yes

Hands-free function:

Yes

Color:

Black RAL9005

Total buttons:

3

Backlighting color:

FUNCTIONS
Actuator control function:

Yes

Switchboard call function:

Yes

Priority calls:

Yes

Intercom function:

Yes

Selective intercom call:

Yes

Call to multiple addresses:

Yes

Privacy function:

Yes

Doctor:

Yes

Redial:

Yes

Floor door call function:

Yes

Electronic bell:

Yes

Customisable ringtone:

Yes

SETTINGS
Loudspeaker volume control:

Yes

Microphone volume control:

Yes

Ringtone volume control:

Yes

COMPATIBILITY
Simplebus 2 audio/video system:

Yes

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Power supply voltage (VDC):

22 ÷ 28

Minimum current absorption (mA):

0.7

Maximum current absorption (mA):

400

Microphone:

9.6 (ø) x 9.6mm, omnidirectional

Loudspeaker:

The technical specifications are subject to variations without warning.
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FUNCTION AND GENERAL DATA

6228B

EASYCOM HF INTERCOM, BLACK. SIMPLEBUS/KIT
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
IP protection rating:

IP30

Operating temperature (°F):

41 ÷ 104

Weight (oz):

0.78

Clamps:

L L CFP CFP S- S+

The technical specifications are subject to variations without warning.
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ACCESSORIES

6228B

EASYCOM HF INTERCOM, BLACK. SIMPLEBUS/KIT
ACCESSORIES
Line branch terminal. The terminal must be connected on the riser to be branched towards brackets or
1214/2C
BRANCH TERMINAL FOR S2 SYSTEM
telephones.
Line branch terminal. The terminal must be connected on the riser to be branched towards brackets or
telephones.

Intelligent Simplebus device for controlling a 10 A (12-24 V relay contact) on board. It can be used in Simplebus
1256
ACTUATOR RELAY
1 and Simplebus 2 systems. Depending on the position of the jumper, the device provides six distinct functions:
Intelligent Simplebus device for controlling a 10 A (12-24 V relay contact) on board. It can be used in Simplebus
call repetition, activation on porter switchboard call pushbutton, door opening (without external unit), activation
1 and Simplebus 2 systems. Depending on the position of the jumper, the device provides six distinct functions:
on actuator pushbutton, activation on actuator pushbutton with code. For use and programming of the function
call repetition, activation on porter switchboard call pushbutton, door opening (without external unit), activation
required, follow the indications given in the technical documentation. If used in mixed audio/video systems, the
on actuator pushbutton, activation on actuator pushbutton with code. For use and programming of the function
actuator relay needs terminal art. 1214/2 to be purchased separately. Power supply: 12V AC or 20V DC.
required, follow the indications given in the technical documentation. If used in mixed audio/video systems, the
Dimensions: 2.6”x3.3”x1.4”. (4 DIN modules).
actuator relay needs terminal art. 1214/2 to be purchased separately. Power supply: 12V AC or 20V DC.
Dimensions: 2.6”x3.3”x1.4”. (4 DIN modules).
Stainless steel desk base suitable for all Easycom door-entry phone versions.
6212
DESK BASE FOR EASYCOM DOOR-ENTRY PHONE
Stainless steel desk base suitable for all Easycom door-entry phone versions.

The technical specifications are subject to variations without warning.

